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WORKSHOP TURNS TIDE ON MARINE PLASTIC
DEBRIS

The workshop resulted in a draft report forwarded to
NOAA and mailed to all workshop participants.

Fishermen say they don't need governmenL regulation to encourage them t.o stop throwing plastic into
the ocean. What they need is information about
harmful effects of plastic in the marine environment,
and bet-ler solid wasle disposal facilities ashore.

For more infonnation about the workshop, contact
the Alaska Sea Grant office at 474·7086.

These sentiments and others emerged at "Oceans of
Plastic," a workshop in Portland, Ore. Feb. 9·11 to
examine issues related to fisheries-generated plastic
pollution. More than 80 peoplenfishermen, mal'ine
researchers, plastic industry representatives and
government administratorSuattended.
The workshop, sponsored by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration and conducted by
Sea GranL, began with general background presentations about marine plastic pollution. Although the
fishing industry contributes to the problem, there are
many other sources, such as inadequate sewage
treatment systems, recreational boaters, cargo vessel trame, military traffic and the oil and gas industry. Pollution sources differ among geographical ar·
eas.
But the fishing industry is the only contributor of
derelict fishing gear, which poses danger for marine
life as well as for boaters. And fishermen, like other
ocean users, must stop ocean discharge of waste
plastic by the end of this year, according to provisions of the Plastic Pollution Research and Control
Act of 1987.

PUBLICATIONS STAFF EXPANDS
Sue Keller joins Alaska Sea Gram as the editorial
assistant. She is the permanent replacement for
Nina Mollett, who left last October.
Keller is a Sea Grant veteran. Fl'Om December,
1986 through July, 1987, she edited "Seafood Quality Determination," "Proceedings of the International Rockfish Symposium," several Marine Advisory Bulletins and the "Birds and Wetlands of
Alaska" volume of the Alaska Sea Week Curriculum
Series.
Until recently, Keller worked at the University of
Alaska lnstitute of Arctic Biology and Geophysical
Institute, where she edited a variety of publications
over a four-year perioo. Keller holds a master's degree in botany from the University of Wisconsin and
recently spent live months in South America as an
assistant on a botanical expedition.

DOMESTIC OBSERVERS CONTINUE MISSION
Four University of Alaska employees continue the
second phase of calch sampling in the pilot domestic
observer program, coordinated by Alaska Sea Grant
and sponsored by the North Pacific Fishery Management Council. The council hopes to use the program tD generate data needed to manage fisheries.

Some people believe fishermen need financial incentives to encourage compliance with the new law.
Panelists presented alternatives ranging from
mandatory net deposits tD net bounties, but fishing
industry representatives objected to plans that would
increase government regulation or the cost of opera·
tion.

Through the end of March, university observers accomplished 59 percent coverage, spending 131 of
220 man days aboard vessels.

Some types of incent.ives, however, are acceptable to
the industry. Fishermen endorsed educational proW'ams, citing the success of a pilot project in Newport, Ore. They also asked for assistance with onshore waste disposal problems. In many coastal
commlmities, prohibitive landfill fees and other
problems may keep some fishermen from bringing
ashore their trash.

The domestic observer spring program continues
through April.

Pam Goddard and Katrina Peter are observing on
vessels out of Dutch Harbor and Kevin Bergersen
and Mandy Merklein are observing on Kodiak vessels. All have experience as foreign observers.

SEA GRANT SETTLES INTO NEW OFFICE
If you're on the West Ridge of t.he University of
Alaska Fairbanks campus, visit. Sea Grant.'s new office in Room 138, irving II (the former Institute of
Marine Science Library). The staff moved in the second week of February. The new mailing addn~ss is:
Alaska Sea Grant College Program, 138 Irving II,
UniversiLy of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, Alaska
99775-5040.
Despite the move, all Sea GranL phone numbel"S remain the same. Remember thtH if you need to speak
to Penny Schooley, fiscal officer, she's moved into
the School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences business
office. You can reach her at her old direct number:
474-7928.
COASTAL TRAINING PROGRAM OFFERED THIS
FALL
The Belle W. Baruch lnstitute for Madoe Biology
and CoasLaI Research at the University of South
Carolina, in collaboration with South Carolina Sea
Grant Consortium, offers "Coastal Policy and Pro~sses," I1n intensive training program in coastal
processes, planning, coastal resource management
and policy development.
The prog,'am, which focuses on issues facing developed and undeveloped countries in managing coastal
resources, is in two parts: Aug. 22-Sept. 2 in Costa
Rica and Sept.. 3·16 in South Carolina. Content is
designed to meet the needs of mid-level managers
and administrators, technicians, coastal landowners
and developers, lawyers, politicians and applied sci·
entists. Numerous sites and guest lecturers will be
featured in both locations.

Fo." more inrOI"mation, contact Paul Scholz, program
coordinator, Coastal Policy and Processes Training
Program, University or South Carolina, Columbia,
S.C. 29208.
FISHERY COUNCIL SEEKS DEPUTY DfRECTOR
The North Pacific Fishery Management Council
needs a deputy executive director. Duties include supervising development or quality fishery management plans and related docwnents, monitoring research contracts, supervising budget preparations,
organizing and developing agenda material rOI" council and committee meetings and filling in during the
absence or the executive director.
Qualified applicants should have broad knowledge or
administrative management and general knowledge
or North Pacific and Bering Sea fisheries and resource management issues. Candidates also should
possess problem solving and communication skills.
Although no specific type or experience is required,
an applicant's employment history should demonstrate progressively responsible work experience involving duties and responsibilities similar in scope to
this position.
Applicalions are due by April 22. Submit a current
resume with rererences tAl Dr. Clarence Pautzke, executive dil'ectAlr, North Pacific Fishery Management
Council, P.O. Box 103136, Anchorage, 99510. For
more inrormation, call 907·271-2809.
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FISHERIES OCEANOGRAPHY
At. t.he invitat.ion of Sea Grant, several University of

Alaska faculty retreated into the Wood Center for
one and a half days of fisheries oceanography discussions. April 19·20. Fourteen School of Fisheries
and Ocean Sciences (SFOS) faculty from Seward,
Juneau, and Fairbanks plus two marine bird experts
from the lnstitute of Arctic Biology talked about de·
veloping this new multidiscipHnary research area.
There is agreement that our research program in
fisheries oceanography at the University of Alaska
Fail'banks can place Alaska Sea Grant and SFOS in
a national leadership position in this field.
At the September 1987 Alaska Sea Grant site visit
in Fairbanks. the team from the National Sea Grant
College Program enthusiastically endorsed the development of this new research focus. We are in an op·
timum position geographically t.o be setting up such
a program. Because of sea ice cover and dramatic
changes in light levels, the oceans adjacent t.o Alaska
are highly pulsed with nutrients on a seasonal basis.
These waters provide the basis for several of the
most productive fisheries in the world. That fact,
combined with the assumption that global ocean
warming will produce its most dramatic changes at
high latitudes, provides particular impetus for UAF
scientists to join the national focus on fisheries
oceanography and global environmental change.

GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE
One elf the topics to be discussed at the spl'ing
meeting of the American Geophysical Union is the
effect of the Amazon forest on global weather. "The
1987 Amazon Boundary Layer Experiment" is the
name of the study that involved 60 North American
and 100 Brazilian scientists, who made meteorological measurements over the vast Amazon basin during the wet season.
One of their major discoveries was the very small
amount of ozone in the lower atmosphere over the
Amazon forest, The Amazon forest is apparently
trapping the ozone dul'ing the wet season.
The scientists also studied "greenhouse gases," the
gases thoughl to cause global healing as they build
up in the earth's atmosphere and pl'event thermal
energy fmm radiating into space. The Amazon, lhe
largest of all tropical rain forests, is a key site fOl'

finding out whether forests are major sources of
greenhouse gases such as methane, nitrous oxide,
and carbon dioxide. The scientists believe that the
violent thundel'storms during the rainy season lead
to greater movement of gases between the lower and
upper atmosphere.
The resulls of the study are important because this
is the first time such observations have been made
during the rainy season, The forest has already been
studied during the dry season, but some of those reo
sults are misleading because of the pollution of the
entire Amazon basin by dry-season burning.
Thirty-seven scientific papers about the Amazon experiment will be presenl.t!d at the AGU meeting,
which will take place May 16-20 at the convention
center in Baltimore, Maryland. It is hoped. that this
study will help us understand more fully if hwnan
activity is really changing the earth's climate and if
destroying the tropical rain forest will change our
weather,

THE MARINE RESEARCH ACT OF 1988
Sen, George Mitchell (D-ME), sponsor of 5,2068,
"The Marine Research Act of 1988," proposes the
establishment of regional coastal research centers
and an additional $30 million for marine
environmental research. The bill as first written
proposes a cumbersome government structure for
selling research priorities and administering funds.
Sen, Mitchell is chair of the Subcommittee on Enviromnental Protection. On April 28 Ron Dearborn
testified before Sen, Mitchell, on behalf of the Sea
Gran\.. Association (SGA) and the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant. Colleges
(NASULGC). Dearborn reminded the subcommittee
that universities, not government, house the primary
scientific talent in the nation. He suggested that Sea
Grant would be the ideal program to involve the
academic marine science community in setting priorities for coastal research in the differenl regions.

NEW COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER AT SEA
GRANT
Kurt By~J's has recently joined the communications
l:\t.aff at Alaska Sea Grant, replacing Teri Frady as
communicalions manager.

Byers comes from the Michigan Sea Grant Collegl.!
Program in Ann Arbor, whel'e he was associate editol' for three years. While there he devl.!loped publicity strategies and coediu.>d, designed, and wrote arti·
c1es for their award-winning newsletter Upwellings.
In J 987 he was responsible fa: arranging a four·day
festival that featured Great L.lkes research. He has
created gmphics displays and a slide-audio program
that describes Sea Grant operations to the public. He
also has lectured on science writing and communica·
tions techniques.
Pdor La earning his bachelors degree in environmen·
tal communication from the University of Michigan
School of Natural Resources, Byers owned and operated a mobile home service company and worked in
sales and promotion. Fishing, photography, and oil
painting are the activities he pursues when he has
free time. Considering the diverse set of skills and
expedence Byers brings to the Alaska Sea Grant
program, our readers are sure to notice that new
Lalent has been shipped in.

SECOND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
MARINE DEBRIS
All the debris in the sea has triggered yet another
conference on the subject. The St,.>cond Intemational
Conference on Marine Debris will be htlld in Honolulu, Hawaii, April 2-7, 1989. Topics to be covered
include: methods of finding out what kind of debds is
in the oceans and where it is, the efTect of debris on
marine life and human health and safety, and the effect of debris on coastal environments. Other suhjects of concern are how to clean up the debris and
how La prevent the problem.
The meeting is sponsored by the National Marine
Fisheries Service, lhe Marine Mammal Commission,
and the University of" Hawaii Sea Grant Program.
For rurther information write to Richard S.
Shomura, Chairman, Second International Conference on Marine Debris, NMFS Honolulu Laboratory,
2570 Dole St., Honolulu, HI 96822-2396.

AQUACULTURE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
The first event of its kind in North Amedca, the
Aquaculture Intemational Congress and Exposition
will be held in Vancouver, British Columbia,
September 6-9, 1988. Several thousand delegat.es
and buyers are expt,.'{;ll.>d La i1ltend the four-day
event, rrom Canada, the U.S.A., ~ouLh America, the
U.K., Europe, south and east Asia, Australia, and
New Zealand. The many groups exhibiting at the
exposition will also be available to counsel thOS€ involved 0/. about to bl.'Come involved in aquaculture.
As many as 400 exhibitors will be there.

Running concurrently with the exposition, the Aquaculture International Congress will present 100 top
aquaculture allthol'ities from around the world who
will speak on issues likely La afTect future global developments: production of salmon, tl'OUt, oysters, and
shrimp in cold and wann water environments; post
harvest technology; product quality; and marketing.
Ot.her topics are transportation and packaging technologies, and financing.
This meeting will provide an opportunity for delegates and exhibitors to exchange information and
technology. And while in British Columbia, attendees
can visit aquaculture operations there.
Co-hosts fO/' Aquaculture International are the
Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceans, B.C.
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, B.C. Ministry
of Economic Development, the Aquaculture Associa·
tion of Canada, the Aquaculture Association of B.C.,
the B.C. Salmon Farmers' Association, and the Vancouver Trade and Convention Centre. The event will
take place at the Centre, which is located in downtown Vancouver. Delegates, buyers, and others who
are interested should write for information to: Aquacultw'e International Secretariat, #801-750 Jervis
St., Vancouver, B.C., Canada, V6E lA9; Tel. (604)
661-3410.

HELP WANTED, MARINE EDUCATION
INTERNS
The University of Georgia Marine Extension Service
is looking for intern candidates with a B.S. in science
or science education. The Sea Grant sponsored internship program will begin September \, 1988 and
will last 40 weeks. The goal is to produce three good
teachers with strong marine education backgrounds
1O staff envil'onrnental centers, schools, and public
aquaria.
Interns will take classes in marine sciences, fisheries
biology, and lab and field l.€aching techniques, and
will have a full load or teaching in the spring. Graduate credit can be given through the University of
Georgia. Interns will be housed in apartments on
Skidway Island, Savannah, Ga., and will receive
$150 per week salary.
The UniversiLy of Georgia Marine Extension Service
education program provides formal marine education
programs for up to 15,000 K-adult students annually. Further information on this internship program
is available from Jay R. Calkins, Associate Director,
Maline Extension Service, P.O. Box 13687, Savannah, GA 31416; Tel. (912) 356-2496. July 1 is the
deadline fOr application.
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Kodiak offices. The Board of Fish has recently ruled
that crab l1sheries, especially facLory ships, must be
cuvered also. Beginning in fall 1988, about 30
observers will be added to do the job.

GLOBEC MEETING TOOK PLACE IN
VIRGINIA-

Ron Dearborn recently attended a meeting for NSF's
GLOBEC, also called Global Ocean Ecosystems
Dynamics and Coupling. Scient.ists met the week of
May 9 in Wintergreen, Va., to discuss the effect of
ocean physics on madne pupulat.ions. Representatives from NOAA and NASA participated in
the meeting, as well as delegaws from Aust.ralia,
England, and France.
Deal"born represented the nation's Sea Grant
net.work at the GLOBEC meeting, as chair of Sea
Grant's fisheries oceanography committee. He feels
that the School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences
should be a major player in this new program. "OW"
faculty's research should be at the leading edge in
this field. because of recent projects such as ISHTAR
and APPRISE and th~ continuing dialogue on
fisheries oceanography in the school," Dearborn
staLes. He emphasizes that it is important fol' us to
track this new funding opportunity as it develops.

One of th~ major topics discussed at the meeting was
physical discontinuities, e.g., fronts, thermoclines,
benthic boundaries, and marginal ice wnes, plus the
unique biological environments created there. The
scale of the physical and biological dynamics at these
interfaces remains an import:ant challenge.
OBSERVER PROGRAMS PROLIFERATE
Building on the experience and success of the
National Marine Fisheries Service's foreign observer
program, several new programs are being developed:
NPFMC

Voluntary

Domestic

Observer

Pilot

Program. Under a contract with the North Pacific
Fishery Management Council, Alaska Sea Grant has
a pilot program to work out the kinks and to lest the
level of participation for voluntary domestic
observers. The pilot pl"Ojt!ct began last fall and will
continue into spring 19R9. Several federal bills that
would replace the voluntary program with a
mandatory one are now in draft stage.
ADF&C Observer Program. The Alaska Department
of Fish and Game has for some time operated a

vtrNI~~m~~~;'~bO;eALAs~tP~rR

Copper River Delta Fisheries-Mammal ObserverProgram. Kate Wynne and Cindy Macklin have
joined the Marine Advisory Program temporarily to
look at mammal-fisheries interactions on the Copper
River della. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sea
Grant, ADF&G, and NMFS are backing this project.
One of the purposes is to lind ways Lo decrease
mammal-fishery inleractioos. The observer program,
which has been sanctioned by the Cordova
Fishermen's Union, will be operating during the sixmonth salmon fishing seasons in 1988 and 1989.
NMFS Marine Mammal Observer Program. The
Marine Mammal Protection Act has recently been
under discussion for renewal. Representatives from
the l1shing industry and from animal rights organizations such as Greenpeace agreed on a program
to observe mammal-fishery interactions, especially
in the Bering Sea. The observers will be trained by
the NMFS Northwest. and Alaska Fishery Center in
Seattle.

TASK FORCE REPORT ACCEPTED BY
BOARD OF REGENTS
The task force on fisheries and ocean sciences,
appointed by UA President O'Dowd last September,
completed its work in February and presented a
report Lo the UA Board of Regents. The committee
met several times to make recommendations for the
School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences and for university marine programs. The task force report,
available from the Sea Grant office, was reviewed
and accepted by the Board of Regents at their April
meeting.
NEW VIDEO ON FINFISH MARICULTURE
Deborah Mercy, of the UA Marine Advisory
Program, has produced a one-hour video called
"Salmon Farming: 800m or Bust." This video gives
an objective look at the issue of pen-rearing salmon
in Alaska, a subject that has caused heated debate in
the Alaska Stale Legislature and among commercial
fishermen and would-be salmon fanners.

ANKS ~

The video includes inWl"views with Alaskan propo·
nents :lnd salmon rarmers in Washinglon and Dritish
Columbia, as well as fishermen in the same areas.
Several ~l'ienlists, market experts, bankers, and
sales people oITer their lhoughts in the prugram_
This video was describt..>d as "one ur the finest
programs that I have ever viewed regarding Alaska"
by Dan ELulain, president or the North Stur
Television Nelwork in Sitka. "Salmon Farming:
Boom or Bust" will be airing on KUAC·TV on
J unc 7, 19~8_ C<lnwct Mercy in Anchorilge at
274·9691 ror rUI-ther inrormation.

INTERNATIONAL "DONUT HOLE"
MEETING GOMING UP IN JULY

The U.S_ and the USSR governments will cohost an
intel'national scientific symposium on Bering Sea
pollock fish~ by roreign neets. The ffit..'t!ting will be
held in Sitka July 19-21, J 988.
The "donut hole" is the Beling Sea area surrounded
by the exclusive economic wnes or the U.S. and
USSR. Both nations have greaL interest in the area
and want to preserve the pollock stocks until more is
known abuUL their biology and movemenLl>.
lnvilations to the symposium will be sent to the
governments or Japan, Peoples' Republic or China,
Poland, Canadll, and the Republic or Korea.
Scientific inrormation will be presented by five
panels: oceanography, stock identification, reproduction, biomass, and future research. Ol's. Vera
Alexander and A.J. Paul are tentatively scheduled to
be U.S- rcpl'esent:ltiv~ on the panels.
The symposium is being coordinated by the NMFS
Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center. For rurther
information contact Brenda MeileIT or Ron Dearborn
at. the Sea Grant offie{!.

POLLOCK SYMPOSIUM TO BE HELD
IN NOVEMBER

Another
pollock
meeting,
the
International
Symposium on the Biology and Management of
Walleye Pollock, will be held November 14·16, 1988
al the Huliday Inn Anchorage. The subjt!Ct or the
m~ting is particularly important because the pollock
fishery in the U.S- exclusive el'Onomic zon\! lEEZ) is
changing rrom a predominantly roreign to a
predominantly domestic enl€rpl'ise.
Walleye pollock support the largest single-species
fishery in the world, and a 1.3 million metric ton
industry in the eastern North Pacific. In the Bering
Sea ecosystem, pollock are forage for many

comml'rcial finfish as well as seabirds and marine
mammals. This symposium will provide an
opportunity for managers and researchers rrom
Pacific rim nations to trade inrormation. Major topics
to be covered at the symposium are: overview and
manilgement. rl.>eding and growth, sl.ock structure
and assessment, and reproduction and lire histol·y.
Also to be included are ecosystem interaction and
I\!cruitment.
The symposium is one or the Lowell Wakefield
series, and is sponsored by University or Alaska Sea
Grant with AOF&G, the NMFS Northwest and
Alaska Fisheries Center, and the North Pacific
Fishery Management Council. Further information is
available rl'om Brenda MelteIT at the Sea Grant.
office.

JOBS JOBS JOBS

Massachusetts Institute of Technology Sea Grant
has announced an opening for a Principal Research
Engineel-.. Underwater Systems. They are looking for
someone with lin advanced degree in dynamics and
control of marine v~h.icles; underwatel' sensor design;
underwater manipulator design; or underwater data
acquisition, pro~ssing, and transmission. They will
consider applicants with equivalent experience in
land-bused or aerospace systems.
Cundidates shuuld submit resume and rererences
berOl-1:! July I, 1988, to: Professor Chryssostomos
Chryssostomidis, MIT Sea Grant College Program,
Building E38, RIO 330, MIT, 77 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
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SEARCH COMMITTEE FORMED FOR
SFOS DEAN
A search committ.ce has been formed to find a dean
the School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences. The
commiLl.ec is chaired by Michael Rice, Dean of the
UA F School of Management. SFOS committee members are Ron Dearborn, John French, Ray Highsmith, Don Kraml!r, Tom Royer, and Terry Quinn.
Warren WoosLer, Director of the instit.ute of Marine
Studies aL the University of Washington, and Jim
Branson of Halibut. Cove, Alaska, are also members.
fOI"

The search committee had their first meeting on
June 17, in Juneau. During that mecLing they made
a draft of the recruitment job description, which has
been circulated to SPOS faculty for comments. Interim met!tings of the t'Ommittee will Lake place by
teleconference.
The position will be advertised nationally, with an
application deadline of November 1. Applicants will
be screened starting Ocwber I, with hopes L!lat Lhe
new SFOS dean will be idenLilicd by the lmd of
1988.

NEW EXECUTIVE DrRECTOR FOR NPFMC
Jim BI·anson held the position of eXL'Cutive direcUlr of
the North Pacific Fishery Management Council from
its start. in 1966 until this spring. On April I,
Clarence Pautzke became the new director. Steve
Davis became assistant executive director May 27.

SURIMl·MEAT BLEND APPROVED BY USDA
Care for a Spicy Bilt!? These breaded nuggets are
made with Alaska pollock sunmi, pork, waler,
spices, and nitrites (the lau.er to prevent type E botulism). Spicy Biles are the first surimi-meat blend
La get U.S. Department of Agricultw'e approval for
commercial production. This means that an entire
new market has opened for surimi producers, one
that conceivably could consume all the surimi made
in this country lOday. The Alaska F'isheries Devel·
opment Foundation (AFDF) submitted Spicy Bites to
USDA La promote Alaska bou..omfish resources. The
appmval is significant because it sets a precedent for
other surimi-meat combinations to follow.
AFDF and Manning, Batson & Associat.cs have

past few years. The Fishery Industrial Technology
Centm', the National ~brine Fisheries Service, and
other agencies have cont,·ibuted significantly to such
studies as shelf life tests, microbiology and botulinum investigations, and interaction of meat and
fish protein research. The results of this work will
help pave the way for new product ideas.

SEA GRANT SC[ENCE WRITER
Doug Schneider, the newest employee at. the Sea
Grant. onice in Fairbanks, was selected from many
candidates to be our scienl'e writer. 1n this newly
created position, Doug will write feature articles and
press releases about, Sea Grant and marine resource
act.ivities for the media, and will lind new ways to
publicize our research, Marine Advisory work, and
other projects.
Doug's background is almos!" tailor-made fOI- the
wl;tel"S position. He has a bachelor's degree in journalism from the University of Alaska, and has just
completed a year as the university repol'ter with the
Fuirbanks Daily News-Miner. A senior st.arf member
at the News-Miner described Doug as the best new
reporter he's ever seen. Doug studied biology fOl'
three years at U AF before shifting emphasis to be·
come an award-winning journalism student. He
worked for two summers as a technician in the Bristol Bay salmon fishery, and also is a photographer.
Doug will be doing some traveling in the near future,
to meet Alaska Sea Grant people and to learn the

ropes. We look forward to putting his skills to work
increasing our communication to the general public
and the commercial fishing industry, both in and
outside of AJaska.

TYPESETTING EQUIPMENT PURCHASED
A few wl;!t!ks ago the Sea Grant office purchased a
Compugraphic 8216 typesetting printer and an
MCSS computer to drive it, from the UAF Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station. The price
was so low we couldn't pass this one up--we took
over payments in t.he final year of AFES' purchase
plan. The equipment operator is Pam Orr, who is
replacing Che.·yl Peters as dat.a specialist for two
months this summer. Pam has experience typeselting newspapers and magazines on Compugraphic

s1J~IVERSI~~~FuALAS~oFtiRBANkScn~

Alt.hough wc will continuc to USl' our laser printer for
some t.hings, the Compugraphic will give us the
choice of producing more professional-looking publi·
cations. The charaCl.Cr resolut.ion of the typeseUing
printer is 2,600 dots pcI' inch, whilt= our laser printer
gives :mo dpi. (The newsletter you are reading came
off t.he laser printer.)

agricultural economics, or l'e1ated field, is required,
and a backgmund in fisheries economics, resoul"l'e
dc\'e1opmcnt., common property resources, and mar·
keting of agricultural food products is preferred.
Contact as soon ;.IS possible: Mr. \V.L. Henry, Asso·
ciaw Personnel Officel', P.O. Uox 5446, Mississippi
SWte, MS 39762; telephone (601) 325-3462.

BOOTHSITIERS NEEDED AT "'HE t'AIR

The ~a EducatIOn Association m Woods Hole, MassachuseLts, needh an Assistant Scientist to t.each
oceanography to college undergraduates aboard ship.
This involves superVising scientific operat.ions,
teaching oceanol,.rraphy sampling lechniques, and
maintaining scientific equipment. The cruises Vllry
from two to six wl,."Cks and take place in the NOI1.h
Atlantic in summer and the Caribbean in wint.er.
Candidates must have a bachelor's or muster's degree in science, a background in marine science, llnd
experience al. sea. Send resume, transcripts, and t.wo
recommendations to: Dr. Jerry Cheney, Sea Educu·
l.ion Association, P.O. Box 6, Woods Hole, MA
02543; telephone (617) 540·3954.

SFOS needs people to sit in the UAF booth at the
Tanana Valley futr on August 17_ Can you spare
some time thaI,. day to tell fair·gocn. about. our activit.ies? If so. call Orenda Melt.eIT at Sea Grant at 4747086.
JOB CORNER
The Mississippi Cooperat.ive Extension Service is
looking fOl' an Extension Marine Economist. in Biloxi.
This person will develop an extension and research
economics and marketing program. A doctorate in
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SEA GRANT WEEK 1989

Sea Grant Week will be held Februal'Y 26 through
March I, 1989, in Charleston, South Carolina. The
proposed theme for the meeting is "The Business of
Science and Education." Representatives from the
business community will join those from academia in
the discussions.
A special workshop for publication production staff
has been approved for Sea Grant Week. This workshop is designed to help production and graphics personnel make the most of their skills and their publishing equipment. The two-day session would provide some solutions to problems associated with
mixing new computer technology with more traditional publication equipment and l.echniques. The
workshop, proposed by the Alaska Sea Grant program, will become a reality if communicators from
other Sea Grant groups respond favorably to the
idea.

PACIFIC SEA GRANT GROUP MET IN JULY
Pacific Sea Grant College Program directors, marine
advisory leaders, and communicators met July 21-22
in Seattle. The Alaska Sea Grant clique included
Kurt Byers, Ron Dearborn, Sue Keller, Brenda
MeltetT, and Doug Schneider. Don Kramer and Deborah Mercy of the Anchorage Marine AdvisOl)' Program also all..ended.
PASGCP directors consider the following subject areas very important for scientific research and communications: global climate change, marine plast.ic
debris, Pacific Rim t.rade, tourism and port. issues,
and the effects of oil and gas technology. A mechanism for talent. sharing wit.hin PASGCP was revived
at. the joint "family" meet.ing.
The marine advisory leaders discussed plans for
st.udies and publications on sea level rise, Pacific Rim
trade, tourism and protection of the environment,
small business initiative ("sea wars"), the dangers of
surf diving, and t.he effects of owne changes on
plankton blooms. The marine advisory leaders also
mel. wiLh the communicators to smooth the seas on
some issues.

University of Alaska Fairbanks
The communicators held a two-day workshop to discuss techniques for cost·effective disLribution, desk·
top publishing, and video producl.ions. They also
heard a presentation on issues relawd to fedel·al
plans for leasing ofTshore tracts for oil and gas exploration and development.

COMMUNICATORS' REGIONAL
REPRESENTATIVE FOR PASGCP
Sue Keller, Alaska Sea Grant editor, was elected as
PASGCP communicators' Regional Representative at.
the July meeting in Seat-Lie. For the next t.wo years
she will represent PASGCP communicators at nat.ional communicators conferences, and will be involved in planning national and regional communicators' meetings.

SALTONSTALL-KENNEOY PROPOSALS
Ron Dearborn and Clarence Pautzke, Execut.ive Di~
rector of the North Pacific Fishe.'y Management
Council (NPFMC), met with a review team of industry members recently in Kodiak. The purpose of the
meeting was to advise Carl Rosier of the National
Marine Fisheries Service Alaska Region on the merits of various proposals submitt.OO to NMFS for
SaltonsLaIl-Kennedy funding. Remaining in that
competition are several proposals involving Fishery
Industrial Technology Center and marine advisory
faculty as pal·tners with the Alaska Fisheries Development Foundation and the Alaska Marine Safel.y
Education Association.

INTERNATIONAL ARENA
The international importance of fishery resources in
the north Pacific and Bering Sea, along wit.h the renewed governmental discussions bet.ween the United
States and our Pacific neighbors, keeps oceanographic and fisheries science in unusually high proIile these days.
In response to the U.S. Department of State's desire
to hold an international scientific discussion on
Bering Sea pollock, Brenda MeltefT and scientists
and staff from NPFMC, NMFS Northwest and
Alaska Fisheries Center, and Alaska Department of
Fish and Game organized the July meetings in
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Sitka. Dr. Vera Alexander, Director of IMS and
Acting Dean of SPOS, and Dr. A.J. Paul joined in
the cooperative efTort by chairing one I.!ach of the
major sessions. Three papers were presented during
Dr. Paul's session, covel'ing spawning ground location and time of spawning.
The meetings were attended by large delegations
from the USSR and Japan, and smaller delegations
from Poland, Canada, the Republic of Korea, and the
People's Republic of China. Joining many AJaskans
at the meeting was fOl'mer Alaska Sea Grant DirecLOr Don Rosenberg, who helped summarize the
meeting during the last day.

times dUI·ing the scientillc discussion in Sitka. A
w~k earlier Ambassador Ed Wolre joined by teleconference a discussion on PICES in Seattle, Also, Dr.
I:::ddie Uur'nard of Pacific MarinI.! Environmental 1...:lboratOl~y attended a meeting of the Pacific Sea Grant
direcwrs to jointly draft an expression of NOAA
support rol' PICES. Interest at. NOAA now SI;.'ems w
include both the oceanographers and fisheries scientists. The next formal discussions or PICES will be
at. the inviLation of Canada on September 19-20. It. is
hopt..'<1 that those discussions in Victoria will bring us
one step closer to the format.ion or PICES by the
several nations involved.

MITCHELL BILL
The November 14-16 Inl.ernatiol1al Symposium on
the Biology and Management of Walleye Pollock, one
of Alaska Sea Grant's Lowell Wakefield series, is
going to be a paniculal"ly busy and valuable scient.ific conferem:e. Scientists at the Sit.ka meeting
hint.t."C! that. import.ant new information will be ready
fOI" discussion by Novembt!r. Por further information
on t.he symposium, cont.act Brenda Melteff at 4747086.
The Pacific international Council for ElCploration of
t.he Sea (PICES) discussions again are heating up.
The need for an international scientific organiz.ation
focusing on the oceanography and fisheries of the
nOI·th Pacific and Bering Sea was pointed out several

There al'e still very mixed signals in Congress over
S.2068, the Marine Research Act. of 1988, sponsored
by Sen. George Mitehell (D-ME). This is the bill that
proposes the est.ablishment. of regional coastal reo
search centers, as well as research funding.
Although it might. seem unlikely that the bill will be
passl;."C! Lhis late in an elect.ion-year-shortened session, the sponsors and commit.tee leaders are quite
powerful and something may happen yet. The bill
could bring an addit.ional $3 million in research into
Alaska, Alaska Sea Grant Director and National Sea
Grant Association President. Ron Dearborn remains
act.ive and attentive with respect. to the bill.
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SEA GRANT TO TRAIN CRAB OBSERVERS
Alaska Sea Grant is expanding its participation in
domestic fishcl"Y observer programs. A mandaLory
observer program in the crab fisheries, Le., king
(red, blue, and brown) and tanner (Chionoecetes
bairdii) crabs, has been initiated by the Alaska
.Department of Fish and Game. Observers are required aboard crab proccssing vessels and vessels
delivering to shoreside processors, beginning this
month.

Sea Grant will oversee training of 20 to 30 observers
in protocol and life aboard the vessel, familiarity
wit.h crab fishing procedures, crab identification, bycatch identilication, personal safety, and sampling
theory and techniques. Brenda Melteff and John
Doylc are coordinating the training.
Sea Grant. is cont.inuing to provide observers to the
pilot. domest.ic observer program in ground fish
fisheries through a contract. wit.h t.he North Pacific
Fishery Management. Council. Training observers for
the crab fishery, rath!!r than providing logistic
service for the observer program, is more in line
with Sea Grant's University of Alaska mission.
SEA GRANT IS COMMUNICATING
Recent news releases writ.ten by Doug Schneider,

Sea Grant's new science writer, have been picked up
by several newspapers and radio slat.ions throughout
AJaska, as well as by two Anchorage television
slations. The media have used Sea Grant news
releases on t.he topics of plastic marine debris
pollulion, Sea Grant research on commercial fishing
fatalities, and a fishing vessel stabilit.y survey to be
sent to 12,000 Alaska fishermen. The Anchorage
Times, the Aru;horage Daily News, the Fairbanks
Daily News-Miner, and other Alaska newspapers
have used information generated by Sea Grant.
OCTOPUS MANUAL PRINTED
Alaska Sea Grant Communications Slarr announces
t.he publication of Brian Paust.'s Fishing (or OctoPu.s:
A Guide (or Commercial Fishermen, a 48-page
booklet on how fishermen can make the best of their
on-the-side octopus catch. The author has included
lots of useful information about research, economics,

and techniques for octopus fishing. Call Sara Burley
at 474-7086 for information on how to get. your own
copy.
NEW DATA SPECIALIST
Pam Orr recent.ly became the permanent data
specialisl for Alaska Sea Grant. She replaces Cheryl
Peters, who has taken a job in Seat.t1e. Pam moved
to Fairbanks this year from Las Vegas, where she
worked in typeset.t.ing, office management, and data
entry for over five years. As a member of the com·
munications staff at Sea Granl she typesets and
uses desktop publishing for publicat.ions, manages
the data base for mailing lists and other records,
researches new equipment, and installs and troubleshoots personal computers. Ln her free time she
pursues her interest in wildlife photography and,
lucky for us, computel·s.

DISTRIBUTION CLERK POSITION FILLED
Sara Burley was hired in August as Sea Grant's
new distribut.ion clerk. She is a senior at the
University of Alaska Fairbanks, majoring in
business administration with an emphasis in travel
industry management. Sara has worked for t.wo
years as an assistant in lhe I nstitute of Marine
Science office. Her main duties wilh Sea Grant are
to fill orders for publications, mail new publications
to slandard recipients, keep publications records, and
rnainlain organization in our storage space. Sara has
already put some of her fresh ideas for organization
into pract.ice in t.he office. Her outside activities include biking, camping, swimming, flying, and skydiving. Michelle Hale, who resigned the position in
August, has moved to sunny San Diego.
ASG FISH ARTIST LEAVES
Karen Stomberg, Alaska Sea Grant's graphic artist
for the last five years, has accepted a teaching job
with the Fairbanks North Star Borough school system, effective immediately. Once we gel used to this
shocking news we will pull the pieces together and
hire a new artist. We will miss Karen··fish art just
won't be lhe same without her. Part. of the legacy
Karen leaves is a new Sea Grant logo, which will
appear in eit.her of t.he two designs shown on reverse.
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SEA GRANT STUDENTS

At present, Alaska Sea Grant is providing support
for twelve hard-working graduate students in SFOS
--seven in Juneau, four in Fairbanks, and one in Anchorage. Eight of the students arc pursuing their
M.S. degree, and four are planning to slick it out for
their PhD.

Benjamin Carney, an M.S. student who st.arted just
last month, is studying the genetic diversity in coho
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Many of these people receive Sea Grant support. for
the duration of their student career, while others
receive awards for shorter time periods. Supporting
the training of graduate students is an important
part of the Sea Grant purpose--lo provide scientific
research, academic education and training, and
outreach activities.
Watch for more details on our students in fut.ure
Fishlines.

and chinook salmon slocks. Michael Kelly also
started work last month on his M.S. research, the

TALKING TRASH IS CATCHING ON

effect of temperalure on pink salmon development in
Auke Creek. Both Carney and Kelly arc working
with Dr. Tony Gharrett.

Just a few mont.hs ago when Alaska Sea Grant staff
wanted to talk trash they pretty much did it. among
themselves or with cohorts in the Sea Grant or
National Marine Fisheries Service networks. But
now talking trash has become popular in Alaska,
just as it has across much of the nation.

Dr. Terry Quinn has three Sea Grant. students: PeLer
Hagen plans to get his PhD. for his research on the
relationship of halibut otolith microstructure to
recruitment. Robert Marshall is working on the
forecasting of salmon catch in abundance in net
fisheries, also for his PhD. Helen Hamner is working on her M.S. degree on the forecasting of chum
salmon caLeh.

Pamela Porter is earning her M.S. under Dr. John
Kennish at VAA, on lipid oxidation in red salmon.
Peter Ribbens, an M.S. student of Ray Highsmith's,
is working on the evaluation of tanner crab pheromones. Charles Russell's M.S. work is under Dr. Bill
Smoker, on the breeding of pink salmon near Cordova. Elizabeth Stockmar plans to write her M.S.
thesis based on her research on seasonal changes in
the near-surface plankton in the Gulfof Alaska. She
is working for Dr. Ted Cooney.
Thomas Kline, a PhD. student of Dr. John Goering's,
is doing his dissertation research on nut.rient cycling
in salmon that are returning to fresh water. Also
working on his PhD., Wieslaw Maslowski's research
is on numerical modeling of circulation in t.he Ber·
ing Sea with ice cover; he is working with Dr. Joe
Niebauer. Paul Burns, an M.S. student under Dr.
Ole Mathisen, works on the separation of salmon
stocks in Bristol Bay using scale characterist.ics.

UNIVERSITY OF

Leadership in addressing the marine debris issue
has surfaced in many areas of the state. In
Southeast, Doug Ensley, port. administ.rator for
Ket.chikan and president. of the Alaska Association
of Harbormasters and Port Administrators, has
taken a leadership role both locally and statewide.
The U.S. Park Service in Southeast also has taken
on leadership in that. region, recognizing that the
recreational activities along the thousands of miles
of park coastline are substantially affected by
marine debris.
The Southwest Alaska Municipal Conference
(SWAM C), which includes the Aleut.ians, Kodiak,
and Bristol Bay, has reeeived a grant from NMFS for
a debris study. SWAMC will quantify and describe
the trash that washes ashore from fishing boat.s and
other vessels aner MARPOL Annex V becomes effective at the end of the year. Coastal communities
will be required to accommodate this trash. MAP
agents Paula Cullenberg and Hank Pennington are
working with SWAMC so the information gathered
in the study will be useful to other ports in Lbe state.
The debris issue is on the agenda of the Kodiak
Fishermen's Wives Associat.ion and the Women in
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Fisheries Network. Even the northern-most communities in Alaska are interested. Ron Dearborn
has been asked to address the issue of marine debris
before the Northern and Northwest Mayors Conference at their meeting in Barrow this month.

during those dates for Expo or for other reasons,
please feel free to stop by with some of your unit's
handouts and to assisl wilh booth sitling. For
information and booth schedule, call Brenda MeltetT
at 474-7086.

Marine debris and occan dumping are of broad
public concern. Our Sca Grant program is looking
forward to joining with this broad and varied group
of leaders in addressing the issue.

WHO'S LEAVING THIS MONTH?

CAREER FAIR

The Alaska Federation of Natives 1988 Youth
Convention will be held in Fairbanks the week of
October 17. On Tuesday, October 18, U AF is hosting
a career fair for the young conventioneers in Wood
CenLer from 4:00 to 5:00 PM. Alaska Sea Grant, on
behalf of SFOS, is organizing a display for the fair.
If you have any materials that might be useful in
this display, or if you are interested in meeting the
students, please contact Brenda Meltef'fat 474-7086.

PACIFIC MARINE EXPO
Alaska Sea Grant will coordinate the Alaska
fisheries booth aL the Pacific Marine Expo,
November 17-19. The Pacific Marine Expo is a
commercial fisheries Lrade show held in Seattle
every other year, when Fish Expo is held in Boston.
This will be the first marine expo t.o be held in Lhe
new Washington State Convention Center. ParLicipants in the Alaska fisheries booth are Alaska
Department of Fish and Game; National Marine
Fisheries Service, Alaska Region; North Pacific
Fishery Management Council; and University of
Alaska SFOS. U you are planning to be in Seattle

Lorraine David, Sea Grant Executive Secretary, will
be oul of the office on maternity leave from October 21 to December 19. A temporary secretary will
fill in for her during that lime. Best wishes,
Lorraine!
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

The University of Connecticut Cooperative
Extension Service-Marine Advisory Program is
seeking a CES agent in coaslal resource development. Major duties include developing, implementing, and evaluaLing extension educalion programs in coastal resources, such as enhancing public
access, reviLalizing waterfron~ areas and developing
recreational resources, and developing educational
programs and materials. A masters degree is required in a field such as coastal resource management or environmental education. Applicants
should be able Lo work well with people and communicate effectively. Previous Sea Granl Marine
Advisory or Cooperative Extension experience is
desirable.
The posiLion is at the rank of Assistant Agent-inResidence, and will be located in Hamden, ConnecLicut. The application deadline is October 15, 1988.
Contact Dr. Gene C. Whaples, Assistant DirecLor,
University of Connecticut, Box U-36, 1376 StorrS
Rd., SLorrs, CT 06268, Tel. (203) 486-4126.
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SEA GRANT FEATURED IN OCEANUS
Sea Grant. is Lhe theme of volume 31 no. 3 of
Oceanus. The editor devot.cd the entire issue to
features on Sea Grant research, extension projects,
education, and history. Although we think Alaska
Sea OTanL deserved more than the very light.
coverage given us in this issue, we are still proud
of the well-writ.ten and well·iIIustrated set. of
articles. If you would like a COpY. stop by OUT office
or call Sara Burley at 474-7086.
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may not care for the paler color of flesh in bled
fish. On the other hand, Scandinavian commercial
fishermen bleed their salmon as a matter of course
and manage to find the market.
For Porter's biochemistry research, it's a race
against lime to finish the GLe, latrascan, UV
spectrophotometer and olher analyses on the
frozen fish slices before it's lime to take the next
set out of the freezer four months later. She will
conclude the study next summer, and she hopes to
complete the work for her masters degree in
December 1989.

PAM PORTER-GRADUATE STUDENT OF THE
MONTH
RFP FOR UNDERSEA RESEARCH
Should Alaska fishermen slart. bleeding salmon to
make them last longer in the free7.er? This is an
important quest.ion behind the research conducted
by Pam Porter, Sea Grant. graduate student at the
University of Alaska Anchorage. Her work is on
seafood quality, in particular on the biochemistry
of rancidity in red salmon. She and advisor John
Kennish want 1.0 answer two questions: (1) Does
non-bleeding speed rancidity in red salmon frozen
for a year? (2) What are the lipids that oxidize
during the rancidity process?
The study began this past summer when 24 red
salmon were bought from set-netters on the Kenai.
Only 12 fish were bled on site and then all 24 were
frozen. Every four months fOI" one year, Porter
tests the flesh of bled and non-bled salmon for
oxidized lipids. One theory that may explain the
expecLed shorter time to rancidity in non-bled fish
is that the iron in the blood hemoglobin promotes
lipid oxidation.
Red salmon go rancid in six to nine months in the
freezer. If lhis and subsequent studies show that
the storage time increases significantly for bled
fish, Alaska commercial fishermen may consider
bleeding on a regular basis. According to Porter,
there would be a few disadvantages to bleeding:
Japanese consumers of Alaska salmon do not like
t.he bleeding slit made near the tail, and buyers

NOAA's National Undersea Research Program
(NURP) West Coast has just announced plans for
the 1989 season request for proposals. NURP
supports research projects using manned submersibles and remotely operated vehicles (ROV).
Three manned-submersible projects from last
year's compelition will be carried out in the Bering
Sea during the summer of 1989. This is an ideal
opportunity for investigators to submit proposals
to use the submersible while it is in Alaska.
Proposals may include up 1.0 $15,000 for graduate
student support, supplies, and travel. For more
information and proposal guidelines, contact Dr.
Ray Highsmith, Institute of Marine Science, UAF,
Fairbanks, AK 99775-1080, tel. (907) 474-7836.
Deadlines are December 1 for pre-proposals and
January 1 for final proposals.

NURP CENTERS FOR WEST COAST
NOAA has approved plans to expand the network
of NlJRP centers. The Office of Undersea Research
(OUR) of NOAA is soliciting requests for proposals
from institutions to manage an undersea program
on the U.S. West Coast. The goal is two centers:
one to support the northwest science community,
including Alaska, and a second to support the
southwest community. Proposals should cite two
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com pie led planning SLudil:ls, which are available
from OUR. AU proposals will be evalualed in the
following areas: program management, facilities,
institution capability, safety plan, science program
development, information transfer, and budget.
For further information contact the Director, Office
of Undel'sea Research, NOAA, Suite 805, WSC·5,
6010 Executive Blvd., Rockville, MD 20852. Tel.
(30 I) 443-8391.

SEA GRANT APPROPRIATION RESTORED
The National Sea Grant Program will receive $39
million in 1989, up from $36.7 million last year.
That means Sea Grant will be restored t.o the 1987
funding level, prior t.o Graham-Rudman cuts. Sea
Grant is one of only two NOAA units to get higher
funding in 1989 than in 1988.

COUGHENOWER WINS HOMER AWARD
Doug Coughenower, Marine Advisol'y Agent in
Homer is "Citizen of the Year," an honor bestowed
by the Chamber of Commerce. He was presented
with an engraved gold pan as a reward for his
leadership and involvement in community activities. Coughenower was this year's unofficial chair
of the Jackpot Halibut Derby and chail'man of the
Rotary Club's JefTrey Park project. He also has
conducted valuable studies on the economic impact
of the Homer charter boat and commercial fishing
industries. In his spare time, he acts in local
theater. The Homer community has reason to be
proud of Coughenower.

THJS TIME IT'S A BOY!
Lorraine David is the proud mother of Richard
Joseph Henry David, 10 pounds J4 ounces, born
October 27. Lorraine is delighted to have a boy
after three girls. While Lorraine is on maternity
leave, Sue Poling is laking over as temporal'y
executive secretary in the Alaska Sea Grant office.

JOB CORNER
The University of Maryland Center for Environmental and Estuarine Studies, Horn Point Envi-

ronmental Laboratories and the Sea Grant
Extension Program is seeking applicants for a
tenure track position at the assistant or associate
professor level. The person will be responsible for
developmcnl. of a research program in aquacultureassociated diseases. Research will be directed
toward identification, l.reatment, prevenlion, and
cure of diseases of shellfish and finfish. Extension
responsibilities will be coordinated by the
university's Sea Grant Extension Program. Send
CV and names of three references by January I,
1989 to Dr. R. Harrell, Hom Point Environmental
Laboratories, UMCEES, P.O. 775, Cambridge, MD
21613.

The University of Wisconsin Sea Grant College
Program is searching for a director of communications. The direct.or will manage publications
policy,
production,
all
media coordination,
marketing, personnel, and an annual budget of
$400,000. An advanced degree in science or in
communical.ions arts/journalism with a science
background is required, in addition to five years
experience in scientific communications. The salary
range will be $26,000 to $40,000. Send a letter of
interesl., a resume, and names of three references
by November 15 to Robert A. Ragotskie, Director,
University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute, 1800
Univel'sity Ave., Madison, Wisconsin 53705. Tel.
(608) 282-0905_

The College of William and Mary, Virginia lnstitute of Marine Science, is looking for a curator for
the aquarium facility in Williamsburg. The curator
will be responsible for caring for the marine animals, developing feeding and health maintenance
schedules, designing aquarium systems, l.raining
personnel, setting up a marine education program,
and managing exhibits. Required qualifications in·
c1ude a bachelors degree in biology, with three to
five years experience working with closed systems
in a public aquarium. The salary will be $25,903
to $35,368. Send resume to Dr. William Dupaul,
Department of Marine Advisory Services, Virginia
Institute of Marine Science, Gloucester Point, VA
23062, AND send Commonwealth of Virginia application to Personnel Office, College of William
and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185, by November
28. Personnel Office tel. (S04) 253-4214. Dr.
DuPaul tel. (804) 642·7164.
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MASLOWSKI BEGINS GRADUATE CAREER
IN MODELING

Wieslaw Maslowski entered the PhD, program at
the University of Alaska Fairbanks in January
1988, afler earning his masters degree from the
University of Gdansk, Poland. He is working wiLh
Joe Niebauer and Zygmunt Kowalik in the School
of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, and receives his
funding from Sea Grant. Maslowski has been here
long enough to know that the subject of his dissertation will be numerical modeling of the Bering
Sea, but not long enough to get into the research.
First he will be working with his graduate commH·
tee to help him decide the direction of the study,
and there are many coursework requirements he
has to fulfill.
For his Bering Sea research Maslowski plans to
use the Bryan-Cox mooel. which has been applied
by other scientists to three-dimensional modeling of
physical factors in the Arctic Ocean. Maslowski
will use data taken at sea by investigators in
sros and at meteorological stations. He will use
data on temperature, salinity, pressure, and bottom topography, and he plans to adapt Bryan-Cox
model computer programs on the VAX computer.
After Maslowski earns his PhD. he hopes to work
on a postdoctoral fellowship in t.he United States.
Then he and his family will ret.urn to Poland so he
can cont.inue his research there.

PICES
Dr. Vera Alexander, Acting Dean of SFOS, and
SFOS Affiliate Professor Jim Branson were
members of the U.S. delegation to t.he recent fivenation discussions on the establishment. of PICES,
Pacific international Council for Exploration of the
Sea. Clarence Pautz.ke, Execut.ive Director of the
North Pacific Fishery Management Council, also
attended the meeting in Victoria, B.C. They report
that progress has been made since Sea Grant and
NPFMC hosted the 1986 Anchorage meet.ing of
scientists from Canada, Japan, People's Republic
of China, t.he Soviet Union, and the United Stales
to discuss PICES' merits. Government. discussions,
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which continued slowly in Ottawa in December
1987, now are moving forward with greater momentum. Japanese delegates are more cautious
than others about PICES, no doubt because of the
impact on Japan of the rapidly changing fisheries
conditions in the North Pacific and Bering Sea.

NASULGC MARINE DIVISION
During t.he November annual meeting of the National Association of State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges, the Marine Division welcomed new
chair Dr. John Byrne. Byrne is President of
Oregon State University. At the meeting, Dr. Luis
Proenza presented an update to the Marine Division on the Arctic Research Consortium for the
United States (ARCUS). Proenza, UAF Vice Chancellor for Research, stirred considerable excitement
during the discussion of ARCUS, an innovative arrangement for universities doing business together.

SEA GRANT ASSOCIATION
The Sea Grant Association took advantage of the
NASULGC gathering to hold its annual business
meeting chaired by outgoing SGA president, Ron
Dearborn. The discussion at the annual SGA meeting focused on politics, because of the recent
national election and the tenuous funding climate
in NOAA over recent. years. Topics included selecting a NOAA administrator, forging a more constructive relationship with the new administration
whether Sea Grant is in NOAA or another science
unit, and exploring more effective modes of marine
community representation with Congress and with
funding agencies. Dearborn will continue to serve
on the Sea Grant Task Force, t.he primary policy
and education unit. of SGA, under incoming
president Margaret Davidson from South Carolina.

EXPO WAS A SUCCESS FOR SEA GRANT
Kw·t Byers and Douglas Schneider represented
Sea Grant at the Pacific Marine Expo in Seat.t1e,
November 17·19. Byers lured fishermen and
others into conversation by giving away bumper
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slickers and posters on marine debris. Over
seventy-five order forms for our publications were
filled out, and hundreds of people stopped by the
booth to gel. the word on AJaska Sea Grant and the
Marine Advisory Program.

POLLOCK MEETING WENT SWIMMINGLY
The International Symposium on the Biology and
ManagemenL of Walleye Pollock held in Anchorage
was a success. About forty papers were presented,
and a healthy exchange of scientific information on
pollock took place among contributors. Workshops
on reproduction and life history, feeding and
growth,
recruitment,
stock
structure
and
assessment, ecosystem interaction, and management are being transcribed from tapes and will be
part of the proceedings to be published. Speaking
of the proceedings, authors should send cameraready papers to Sue Keller at Sea Grant as soon
as possible so they can be included.

ALASKA BEACH CLEAN·UP IN \989
Last summer, individuals in several AJaska communities took it upon themselves to organize local
beach clean-up campaigns. Afl.er seeing the sparkling results of these efforts, the Alaska Coastal
Management Program and other state and federal
agencies are now planning a slatewide coast
awareness and beach clean-up program that will
start in the spring. Sea Grant and the Marine
Advisory Program are contributing help in planning these efTorts. For more information call
Nancy Holguin, Alaska Coastal Management Program, Juneau, 465·3562, or Douglas Schneider,
Sea Grant, Fairbanks, 474-7086.

SAFETY AND SURVlVAL
Even though Alaska is in the grip of winter, many
of us are Lurning oW" attention to Sea Grant and
Marine Advisory Program activities to take place
next summer. MAP agents again will conduct. safety and survival seminars to familiarize fishermen
and outdoor enthusiasts with the latest in survival
equipment and skills for staying alive. To get the
word out as early as spring, Sea Grant writer
Douglas Schneider plans to publish a story on
safety-related events in Lhe media. He will be contacLing MAP agents in January for information.
Watch for further details on fishing vessel safety
projects sponsored by Sea Grant and MAP in the
January Fishlines.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Three new Sea Grant publications have been printed. The Proceedings of the Fourth Alaska Aqua·
culture Conference edited by Keller, 236 pp., SGR
No. 88-4 costs a mere $8.00 plus $2.00 postage
per order. An Economdrre Analysis of Atlantic
Salmon Markets in tlu! United States and France
by Lin and Herrmann, 20 pp., SGR No. 88-5 and
TIu! Demand for Atlantic Salmon in Canada: Issues of Functional Form and Parameter Stability
by Lin, 12 pp., SGR No. 88-6 are on sale for
$1.50 each plus $.50 per order. Contact Sara
Burley at 474-7086.

MARINE EDUCATORS CONFERENCE
NAME (Northwest Association of Marine Educators) is having a regional conference in Homer July
18·21, 1989. Major emphases of the conference
will be resources, Pacific Rim connections, archeology and anthropology, marine arts, and k-12 curriculum materials. For more infonnation write to
NAME Alaska, P.O. Box 4141, Soldotna, AK
99669.

OCEANS '89
The call for papers and exhibits for Oceans '89 has
been issued. This international conference will be
held in Seattle September 18-21, 1989. Participants will include representatives of marinerelated industries, academic institutions, and
government agencies worldwide. Original papers
are invited on marine-related topics including
methods for assessing the global ocean, methods
and technologies for exploring and working in the
global ocean, and global ocean issues. The deadline
for submission of abstracts is January 15, 1989.
For further information, contact Nancy Penrose,
Oceans '89 Program Coordinator, Applied Physics
Laboratory, 1013 NE 40th St., Seattle, WA
98105, phone (206) 543-3445.

JOB CORNER
Florida Sea Grant College Program in Gainesville
has an opening for a communicator. They are
requiring a masters degree or bachelors plus two
years experience in public relations, joumalism, or
communications. Contact Steve Wing, UniversiLy
of Florida, Human Resources Division, 446
Stadium West., Gainesville, FL 3261 L Closing
date is December 15.

